Date Posted:

06/28/2022

Send resume to:

Name: Michele Melligan, Head of School
Address: 88 Red Jacket Parkway
Buffalo, NY 14220
Email: employment@mtmercy.org

Type of Employment:

Summer: ☐

Job Title of Open Position:
Salary:

Part-Time ☐:

If part-time, # of
hours per week

Full-Time: ☒

Theology Teacher 9-12

To be determined based on experience

Employer: Mount Mercy Academy
Location Address:

88 Red Jacket Parkway
Buffalo, NY 14220

Employer website:

www.mtmercy.org

Salary will be: ☐hourly ☒ other
Department Theology

Brief Job Description
Mount Mercy Academy is seeking an energetic and dedicated Theology Teacher for grades 9-12. Our ideal
candidate is passionate about spirituality, committed to community, and interested in exploring faith and
Catholicism with students in and out of the classroom.
Interested candidates should have experience teaching Secondary Education; enthusiasm for projectbased teaching of integrated subjects; a passion for both mental and physical work; willingness to take
training in Mercy pedagogy.
Essential Duties & Responsibilities










Teach Theology and spiritual and religious development.
Prepare young women to lead and develop the skills that encompass the Critical Concerns of
Mercy.
Incorporate service, compassion and humility while demonstrating an exemplifying model based
on the teachings of Catherine McAuley.
Provide young women knowledge and exploration of those from diverse backgrounds by
implementing instruction based on inclusion, justice and equality.
Design and implementation of appropriate, authentic assessments and support of individual
students.
Collaboration with other members of the faculty, administration and staff on experiential,
interdisciplinary and community-based opportunities that add to the school community.
Support of divisional and school-wide initiatives through committee work, where appropriate.
Actively participates and/or supervises activities outside of the classroom.
Performs other duties as assigned.

Qualifications: Required Education/Experience



A degree in a field of study such as Religious Studies, Theology or Social Justice. Preference will
be given to applicants with a Master’s Degree. A minimum of two years teaching experience at
the high school level is preferred.
Willingness to invest time into professional development toward Mercy education is expected.

Desired Skills




Teaching project-based curriculum and integrated subjects.
A thorough understanding of best practices in teaching and commitment to teaching the whole
child.
Ability and flexibility to use Technology including, online meeting and conferencing applications,
and operating audio/visual equipment.

E.O.E.
How to apply:
By Mail ☐ E-Mail ☒ Fax ☐ your resume, cover letter, list of references, copy of
teaching certifications and the application to employment@mtmercy.org as soon as
possible.

